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Abstract 
In the computer programs for the power system simulations there are different methods 
for the load simulations. Almost all methods use the Sand Z type of the load modelling. 
For the nonlinear inductive loads there is the exponent type of the Q-C static charac-
teristics with constant exponent. After the analysis of the measured characteristics of 
the synchronous machines and transformers, novel method is suggested to calculate the 
voltage dependent non-linear Q-C static characteristics. The main steps of the method 
are: to evaluate the measured characteristics and to produce by mathematical procedures 
a continuuus 8( u) function of the varying not-constant exponent for the Q-C static char-
acteristics. The;3( u) function can be expressed by regression of different order and it can 
be implemented in an advanced network simulation program like the Electro Dynamic 
Simulation (EDS). 
Keywords: nonlinear load models. voltage dependent static load characteristics. variable 
exponent of reactive power-voltage characteristic. 
1. Introduction 
The constant pov;er (5 type) and constant impedance (Z type) of the load 
simulations are generally used in the load flow part of the power system sim-
ulation studies. The exponent type of the Q-T or P- L characteristics with 
constant exponent is mostly used. if the program permits the simulations of 
the non-linearity. In the publications there is a proposed range of this con-
stant exponent, for example for the Q-l.- characteristics the o(qu) = (2 .. 6) 
and for the P-l.- characteristics the o(pu) = (1..3). The data and the m(Cthod 
are explained in reference publications in this task (see e.g. [1. 2. 3. 4, 6]). 
In the publication [5] it \vas mentioned that the equivalent Q-L static char-
acteristics cannot have a constant exponent. due to the subtraction of the 
inductive and capaciti\'e reactive pmver components. This was only a remark 
in this publication that started the analysis of how a general method of the 
evaluation can be developed for this type of the loads and ho\\' to implement 
these results to an advanced model of the load characteristics in the pm\'er 
system studies. (The detailed information on this task will be explained in 
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another publication.) The investigations of this topic itself started the anal-
ysis for the components of the combined load, for the developing of methods, 
to do the evaluations of the different measured characteristics for the differ-
ent type of loads, and to propose an advanced method for the modelling of 
the non-linear loads. 
The main features of this methodology and the main arguments for its 
using are summarized below: 
e By the eyaluation of the measured ('-I or Q-U static characteristic 
calculation of the formally not constant exponent3( 11) can be done 
as 'ne\\' characteristics', named exp onent-voltage characteristic: in the 
first form it is a graphical function, and by this way the steps of the 
evaluation can be continued: 
El By the variations of the reference voltage values (['ref and Q red needed 
for the evaluations, the influence of the reference values on the 3( 11) 
function can be studied in order to get the best fit of the approximate 
curve. 
11 By different types of the regression an analytical function can be pro-
duced to express 3( 11). This form is no more a graphical function but 
it is an analytical one, by a given level of accuracy: 
El By the developing of the load simulation method the advanced non-
linear load characteristics can be calculated. and the parameters of 
these characteristics can be applied by the user to the program; 
11 The outputs of the analysis of the 3( u) analytical function give the 
parameters of the non-linear load characteristics: 
11 By these more accurate load simulation can be done. 
Temporarily the most steps of the previous methodology are ready in 
algorithm. and the algorithms are realized and tested in computer programs. 
The next chapters explain the elements of the methods. 
In Chapter 2: sum of the main considerations and the equa tions needed 
for the method. 
In Chapter 3: explanation of how to derive the Q-(' characteristics for 
the synchronous machines from their magnetizing curve. 
In Chapter 4: graphical results of the analysis for the J( u) exponent-
voltage characteristics (for the synchronous machines and for the trans-
formers ). 
In Chapter 5: explanation of the tendency and the conclusions of the 
analysis for the ,3( u) exponent-voltage characteristic. 
In Chapter 6: types of the regression for the graphical 3( u) functions 
are given. to have analytical 3(11 ) functions, and the parameters of an ad-
vanced non-linear load simulation method. 
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2. Main Consideration and Base of the Analysis 
The main sources of the non-linearities in the power system are the trans-
formers, shunt reactors and the rotating machines due to their non-linear 
voltage-current characteristics (magnetic curves). There is a wide ranging 
model to study the non-linearity: if the voltage-current ratio is not constant 
then the reactive power-voltage characteristics can be written in the next 
form: 
Q(u) = Qo(U/Uo)Q (1 ) 
where Qo: the reactive power of the load at the given reference voltage 
(Uo) and Q = constant »2, is the exponent (power) of an exponent type 
function, having more than the second order. 
In this publication there is a documentation of a method that has the 
same base. but after laboratory measurement and theoretical considerations 
an advanced method is produced for the analysis of the non-linear load. By 
this an advanced model for the non-linear load simulation can be developed. 
Steps of the .analysis: 
e to produce a chart / tabulation of the reactive power-voltage char-
acteristics of a given load range of the voltage enough to realize the 
needed range of the non-linearity (minimum 5 .... 8 points): 
e to fix Uo and Qo reference values; 
e to presume that the model is searched in the from of the Eq. (1) and 
to calculate the exponent Q for each 'running step' related to the 'fix' 
['0 and Qo points by the expression: 
Q 
log(Q/Qo) 
log([)Uo) (2) 
e if it is found that Q 1S constant. the needed parameter for the load 
simulation is found: 
Cl if Q is not constant. it can be declared as a function of the voltage, 
J( Ll) and dra\\'n in a J - u co-ordinate system: 
El to repeat the previous evaluation by the change of the 'fix' ['0 and Qo 
reference values, for studying the sensitivity of the J( u) characteristics 
on the selection of the reference values: 
e to try to produce an analytic function, for !3( u) by the regression of 
the evaluated !3( u) characteristics: 
e by this function the reactive power-voltage characteristics can be ex-
pressed in this combined form: 
(3) 
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The significant difference bet\'leen the old model or the base of Eg. (1) 
(0 = const. > 2) and the new model of Eg. (3) that itself the 'exponent' is 
the function of the voltage. 
By this way continuous Q-U characteristics having less error in the 
analysis than the old model can be produced. If this new type of the load 
models will be implemented to the network studies (e.g. voltage-reactive 
power control. dynamic simulation) and the needed parameter will be sup-
ported by the measurement done on the network. then more accurate net-
work analyses will be done. 
3. Derivation of Q-U Characteristics from a Magnetizing Curve 
of Synchronous Machines and their Evaluations 
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Fig. 1. Saturation curve of Syn.209 :\I\'A 
The magnetlZlIlg Cluve of the synchronous machines is measured, generally. 
by the excitation of DC rotor current and by the measuring of the no loaded 
terminal voltage. The stator reactive power-\'oltage characteristic (as a large 
non-linear inductive load) is needed for the evaluations. ::\ext an overview of 
the considerations and steps of how to derive the Q-C characteristics from 
the magnetizing cune \'lill be shown. The method will be explained by 
the example of a given synchronous machine. The synchronous machine's 
saturation data are shO\\"n in Table 1 and saturation curve is plotted in 
Fig. 1. For this machine these are the factory gi\'en parameters: 
Ed = 240S1. [-1.11 = 10.10 kV. S" = 2.:59 ).IVA 
Ed synchronous reactance at the nominal voltage in 
[-1.11 nominal terminal voltage in k\'. 
SI1 nominal power in )'IVA. 
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Xd is the synchronous reactance at the nominal voltage in ohms: 
'. = (Xd%) (Ul n ) = (240) ((15.75 kV)2) = 2.299 ~ 2.3 n. 
Xa 100 Sn 100 259.0 MVA 
If the magnetizing current is supplied from the stator side, the synchronous 
machine is equivalent to a large non-linear reactor. On the nominal voltage 
this reactive power IS 
ul ll (15.75 kV)2 ~ ~ Qt.n = -, - = ') 0 = 10f.8o Mvar. 
xd _.3 -" 
For this. the nominal stator magnetizing current IS: 
I _ Qt.n 
S.m.ll - ! TT 
V 3ut.n 
107.85 M var 
-==----- = 3958 A . 
V3· 15.75 kV 
From the factory test data it is known that for the field (rotor) side If.ll = 
455 A is needed to magnetize to the Ut .n = 15.75 kV. Physically there is the 
same flux in the air-gap. By this equivalency it is defined the current reduc-
tion coefficient from the rotor to the stator current (involved the reduction 
for the DC current to the stator AC RMS value): 
E [ = I s .m .n / I f.ll = 3958A /455A = 8.699 . 
11 Using this coefficient the next reductions can be done: 
11 to re-scale the factory produced Ir - Ut magnetizing characteristics to 
the Is - Ut curve: 
11 to express the stator side reactive power by the rotor current: 
(4) 
If the 'formal magnetizing power' is defined by the multiplication of 
Ut and Ir (by usmg the factory measured data) 
(5) 
and to define the coefficient of the pmver reduction 
then (with the given data) 
EQ = V3I\[ = V3· 8.699 = 15.07 . 
By these considerations the reduced magnetizing characteristics to the stator 
current are produced first, next, by the multiplication of Ut and Is values, 
the Qf - Ut non-linear characteristics are obtained. 
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It is needed to make remark for these considerations and for these co-
efficients. The saturation of the machines means that the current needed 
for magnetizing is not proportional if the induced voltage is increased. By 
the flux equivalency this does not depend on weather the machine is excited 
from the rotor or stator side, these currents are proportional. The pre-
vious consideration or the reduction is needed because the data produced 
by the factory for the magnetizing are given for two different sides of the 
synchronous machine. 
By the previous reduction the Qt (ll) non-linear characteristic can be 
defined according to the Eq. (3) 
Qdu) = Qo(U/UolB(u/uo ) 
and to calculate the exponent by the Eq. (2) 
.3 = log(Qt/Qol 
. log (Ut/Uta ) 
(3a) 
(2a) 
Of course in the Eqs. (2a) and (3a) the direct result of the formal multipli-
cation Qformal = Utlr , can be used. because the I{Q coefficient disappears 
in the Eqs. (3a) and (2a) 
.3 = log ( Q t! Q 0 ) 
. log(Ut/Uo) 
10g(KQQf / I{QQfo) 
log (Ut/Uo) = 
log ( Q f / Q fo ) 
log (Ut/Uo) (2b) 
4. Analytical and Graphical Results of the 3( Lt) Characteristics 
4.1. Synch7'ono·us Machines 
In this part. two types of synchronous machines were chosen as a single 
load type for this investigation. The magnetizing characteristics of large 
and small synchronous machines are good examples of single inductive load 
representation. The calculation of 3( u) vabes is divided into cases. The 
cases (C 1. C2. ...) are chosen based on the selection of reference voltage 
value (Ured. in order ro show the significance of Col. on the value ofi3(u). 
The number of cases also depends on the number of measured points. The 
,8( ll) characteristics are plotted versus the voltage values instead of p.u. 
values, in order to combine all the cases in single plot for easy comparison 
of all the cases. 
4.1.1. La7'ge Synchronotls Machine (Syn.259 MVA) Type 
Measured parameters of the saturation curve of 259 IvIVA synchronous ma-
chine and 15.75 kV nominal voltage was taken from the factory test. The 
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parameters are shown in Table 1 and plotted saturation characteristic is 
sho\'m in Fig. 1. 
Table 1. Syn.259 ?vIVA data 
Uf. kV Irotor A 
4.60 100 
6.70 150 
8.65 200 
10.40 250 
12.00 300 
13.40 350 
14.60 400 
15.75 455 
16.60 500 
17.40 .550 
18.10 600 
18.80 650 
19.40 700 
19.80 750 
20.20 800 
20.40 850 
20.60 900 
Evaluation of Syn.259 ?vIVA machine was divided into five cases (C l. 
2, 3, 4, .5), which represent the linear, knee. nominal and the saturation 
segments. Calculated !3( u) for every case are shown in Table 2, and plotted 
characteristics of 3( u) with voltage variation are shown in Fig. 2. 
Table 2.!3(u) ranges of Syn.259 ?vIVA for cases (Cl, 2, 3,4,5) 
Case UrerkV Uref..P·U. Ir ref..A B(u) 
1 4.60 0.292 100 2.0 ::; /3(u) < 2 .. 5 
2 12.00 0.762 300 2.1 ::; }(u) < 3.1 
3 15.75 l.000 455 2.2 ::;13 ( u ) < 3.5 
4 18.80 1.194 650 2.3 ::; !3(u) < 4.6 
5 20.60 l.308 900 2.4 ::; S( u) < 6.3 
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Fig. 2. ,6(11) of Syn.259 MVA for cases (Cl, 2, 3,4,5) 
4.1.2. Small Synchronous Machine (Syn.12 KVA) 
Saturation characteristics of small laboratory synchronous machine (Syn.12 
KVA) with rated power of 12 kVA and nominal voltage of 220 Volt is shown 
in Fig. 3. 
! ! ! ! 
6,0 8.0 10,0 12,0 
ImA 
Fig. 3. Saturation curve of Syn.12 KVA machine 
The data for the evaluation was taken from the saturation curve after 
scanning, and the evaluation was divided into four cases only. The calculated 
!3( u) for every case are shown in Table 3 and plotted characteristics of 6( u) 
with voltage variation (up and down step) are shown in Fig. 4. 
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Table 3. 6(1/) ranges of Syn.12 KVA for cases (Cl, 2, 3,4) 
Case 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Ure{kV Ure{p.u. 
50.0 
150.0 
220.0 
300.0 
5.0r 
4.5r 
4.0r 
......... 3.5 
;:3 
~3.0 
2.5 
2.0 
1.5 
0.227 
0.682 
1.000 
1.364 
.... c1 =50V 
+c2=150V 
.... c3=220V 
+c4=300V 
Ir re{A ,8( u) 
0.867 2.0 < 6(u) < 2.40 
3.000 2.0 < ,8(u) < 2.81 
4.867 2.1 < p( u) < 3.50 
10.500 2.3 < ,8(u) < 4.50 
1 -8.00 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.35 
UkV 
Fig. 4. 3(u) of Syn.12 kVA for cases (Cl. 2. 3.4) 
4.2. Transformers 
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Four different transformers were evaluated ranging from laboratory, distri-
bution to bulk transmission transformers. The data of these transformers 
were mostly supplied by Hungarian factories. The evaluations were divided 
into several cases for every transformer based on the selection of Cei' 
4-2.1. Transformer (tr.20 KVAj 
Saturation characteristic of small laboratory transformer (t1'.20 EVA) with 
rated pmver of 20 kVA and nominal primary \'oltage of 231 Volt is plotted on 
Fig. 5. The cases (Cl. 2. 3. 4) for t1'.20 KVA were evaluated and the results 
of the calculation of 3( u) are shown in Table 4. Plotted characteristics of 
3( u) for e\'ery case are shown in Fig. 6. 
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Fig. 5. Saturation characteristic of tr.:20 KVA 
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Fig. 6. 1(u) oftr.:20 kVA for cases (Cl. 2. 3.4) 
Table 4 . .3(1/) ranges of Tr.20 EVA for cases (Cl. 2. 3.4) 
Case C'ffkV Crej.P·u. II' rej.A 3( u) 
1 39.5 0.111 0.042 2.35 < 3(u) < 3.59 
:2 161.8 0.100 0.841 3.34 < :3( u) < 4.51 
3 231.0 1.000 3.120 3.48 < 3(u) < 5.36 
1 254.3 1.100 4.140 3.59 < 3( u) < 5.31 -et 
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4·2.2. Transformer (tr.40 MVA) 
Tr.40 MVA is distribution transformer with rated power of 40 MVA and 
nominal secondary voltage of 22 kV. The saturation characteristic is shown 
on Fig. 7. The cases evaluated and the calculated ;3(u) values are shown 
in Table 5, also the results of ,B( u) calculation with voltage variation are 
plotted in Fig. 8. 
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Fig. 7. Saturation characteristic of tr.40 :0.IVA 
Table 5. J(uJ ranges of Tr.40 :0.fVA for cases (Cl. 2.3.4) 
4.2.3. Tran$former (tr.200 }'vIVA) 
Tr.200 :0.1\-A is a bulk transmission transformer with rated power of 
200 :0.IVA. and nominal tertiary \-oltage of 18.0 kY. The saturation characte-
ristic is shown in Fig. 9. The cases eyaluated and the calculated .3( u ) values 
are shown in Table 6. results of 3( tl) calculation with \'oltage \'ariation are 
plotted in Pig. 10. 
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Fig. 8. 3( ll) of tr.40 ?vIVA for cases (CL 2, 3. 4) 
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Fig. 9. Saturation characteristic of tr.200 :\IVA 
Tablc 6. 1( u) ranges of Tr.200 :\I\'A for cases (Cl. 2. 3. 4) 
Case ['",:jkV ['NIP·u. II' I'Ef.A 3( u) 
1 14.00 0.7/0 10.9,6 7.31 < 3(u) < 9,/3 
2 16.00 0.886 25.538 6.42 ~ 3(u) < 7.07 
3 18.00 1,000 50.200 6.80 ~3(u) < 7.70 
4 19.00 1.052 /5.000 7.00 ~ 3(u) < /.75 
4-2.4. Distribution Transformers Characteristics 
Distribution transformers of 630. 1000 and 1600 kVA rating, v;ith nominal 
primary voltage of 11 and 22 kV were evaluated. These transformers are 
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Fig. 10. ,8(u) of tr.200 MVA for cases (Cl, 2, 3, 4) 
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Hungarian manufactured with the same iron core characteristics. Saturation 
curve Fig. 11, is calculated from the manufacture iron core curve and the 
specification tables. The nominal voltage was chosen at 1.6 Tesla. The 
general characteristic is valid for different types of the transformers. The 
printed case is calculated for the 630 kVA and 11 kV. 
14.0 
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~ 8.0 
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::::> 6.0 
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O. 'CL::. 0----:-1..1..:::. 0:--'-'"':2:J-:. 0:--"'--:3=-". 0:::-"-4"':"'.':::'0----:::-5.'-=0--::"6.0 
ImA 
Fig. 11. Distribution transformer ( s) saturation characteristics 
The ,8( 11) calculations of the transformer characteristics are carried out 
m three cases. Table. 7 shows these cases and the ranges of ,8( 1l). Plotted 
results are shown in Fig. 12. 
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Fig. 12. 3( u) of distribution transformer for cases (C 1, 2, 3) 
Table 7. J( u) of Distribution transformers cases (Cl. 2. 3) 
Case ['T'ejkY Cref.P·u. Ir ref.A 3(u) 
1 8.250 0.7.50 0.175 ') -./ / < J( u) < 8.64 
2 11.00 1.000 OAOO 3.32 < :3(u) < 16.62 
3 12.3750 1.125 1.507 4.50 < .OI( u) < 30.60 
5. Tendencies and Conclusions by the Evaluations 
The synchronous machine,; Cllld the trallsformcr,; :-iilldicd wi i h their cases 
produced qualitatiyely similar results which CC1ll he ';ll111lllarizecl in the fol, 
lowing paragraphs: 
1. the exponent3( tl) is not constant (the exponent: means the power of 
the reactive power-yoltage function). but we can analyze it as contin' 
uous function of [he yoltage (see Figs. 2. 4. 6. 8. 10. 12): 
2. from the Tables and Figures which correspond to the studied cases it 
is clear that the value of 3( 11) is very sensitive to the selection of Cd' 
\Vhen Urei was selected in the linear segments of the saturation curve. 
there 'vas small increase in 3( 11) value with respect to the voltage 
change. It is clear as ['rer increased to'ward the saturation part, J( u) 
values had an increased tendency. too. 
3. the proposed method itself shows small change of the3( 11) value in 
the linear part. too. In these cases as a simplification, it is allowed to 
use the constant exponent type of Q - [~functions. These are only 
some cases that the constant impedance (Z type) models are relatively' 
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good. The new proposed model byi3(u) gives solution for the small 
and large voltage range, too. 
4. from the cases of the Urei in the linear part where ,i3( u) is in the range 
of (2.2 ... 2.5), the simplification ofB(u) = 2.0 causes an error in Q(u) 
value of up to 20% for the synchronous machine and as high as 90% 
error for distribution transformers (see Figs. 14 and 16). 
5. the proposal suggests the use of the exact nominal voltage level as 
Uref or a value near to it, due to the knee and saturation level which 
causes large ranges of i3( u) value, see e.g. Table 2 (case 3, 2.2 ~ 
/3(u) < 3.5), Table 3 (case 3. 2.1 ~ 3(u) < 3 .. 5), Table 4 (case 3, 
3.48 ~ ;3( u) < 5.36), Table 5 (case 3, 6 .. 59 ~B(u) < 7.85), Table 6 
(case 3. 6.8 ~ i3(u) < 7.7) and Table 7 (case 2, 3.32 ~ 8(u) < 16.62). 
6. the generally applied simulation programs use only the constant type 
of the exponent (0, l. 2), selection of the voltage ranges wanted to be 
studied, and the choice of appropriate value of a constant power (0:) 
value is needed. 
I. significant and important practical results for load modelling simula-
tion has been demonstrated in the preceding section. This new mod-
ified model simulates accurately non-linear inductive loads. So it can 
be concluded that a more general tool for representing and analyzing 
the non-linear inducti\'e load is developed. 
8. it is proposed to implement these advanced reactive power-voltage 
characteristics 3( u) to those electric network studies, where the highly 
changing non-linear inductive loads significantly influence the results 
(e.g. Voltage and Reactive power control, Electro Dynamic Simula-
tion. ere.). This calculation of 3(u) is possible and the range of error 
in the sim ula t ion can be minimized to a large extent. 
9. the proposed mer hod is much more accurate than the method used so 
far frequently. 
6. Smoothing and Regressions of the 3( u) Characteristics 
6.1. Algorithm 
In the previous chapters it was defined the voltage dependent type expo-
nent ,3( tl) for the reactive power-voltage characteristics and there were doc-
umented some graphical solutions for3( u). The next step of the novel 
method is to implement the result to the computer programs used for the 
nehvork calculations. It might be more methods to do this such as: 
a) to do tabulated form to simulate .B( u) graphical characteristics: 
b) to find analytic functions to simulate .B(u) graphical characteristics, for 
example by linear or second order or higher regression of the measured 
characteristics: 
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c) to find analytic functions to simulate directly the non-linear Q-U char-
acteristics, etc. 
By theoretical and practical reasons in this publication there is the 
application of the method b) as the best method between them. In the 
scientific investigations the method c) was also tested but by this direct 
method the smoothing of the measured data cannot be solved. ::Ylethod a) 
was good for the actual cases, but the tabulated form of the parameters does 
not support to develop general method of the non-linear simulations. The 
proposed method b) itself can solve the problem of the smoothing of the 
measured data and by the calculated parameters it can give inputs for the 
network computer programs. The accuracy of the method can be increased 
by increasing the order of the regressions. In this publication there are 
a first order (linear) regression and a second order (parabolic) regression 
documented. 
The general analytic form of the first order solution is Eq. (7): 
and the form of the second order solution is Eq. (8): 
In the equations: 
Uo : nominal voltage in k\-. and [- : actual voltage in k\-. 
ao,al,bo.bI,b2 : calculated parameters of the regressions. 
(7) 
(8) 
The basis for estimating the unk!lown parameters is the criterion of least 
sq'uares (LS). The calculation of unknown parameters is done for .3(uj func-
tion calculated ,\-ith Ccf = [-0 = 1.0 p.u. and "oltage range of 
6.2. uf tht Ivlethods 
In order to validate. to test the accuracy and the sensitivity of t11f' algorithms 
applied compared to the actual measured data. an eyaluation was made 
of the deviation :::"Q of the calculated reactiYe power with constant power 
exponent (a). with 3(ul as first order function and with ;3(u) as second 
order regression function. For this evaluation. large synchronous machine of 
259 :;VIVA and- distribution transformer of 630 kVA were selected. As base 
for the evaluation and comparing, Z type load simulation was selected for 
the calculation with constant puwer exponent (0: = 2). 
Evaluation of the deviation of the calculated data from the actual mea-
sured data was carried by two approaches. The first approach is aimed for 
compressing the error levels. all data errors are evaluated to their maximum 
values. The second approach is aimed for zooming the errors in order to 
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show the significance of the proposed method, all the data are evaluated to 
their actual values. 
In the first approach the deviation of the calculated data !::"Q% is 
evaluated by Eq. (9): 
!::"Qo/c = (Qact - QcazJ * lOO/Qmax . (9) 
In the second approach the deviation of the calculated data !::"Qo/c is evalu-
ated by Eq. (9): 
In the equations: 
Qac! 
Qca/ 
Qconst 
Q/in 
!::,.Qo/c = (Qac! - Qcail * lOO/Qact . (10 ) 
the actual measured reactive power, 
the calculated reactive power of (Qconst,Qlin,Q2nd), 
reactive power calculated \vith constant ex = 2 at Urei , 
reactive power calculated with first order regression of 
6( u), 
reactive power calculated with second order regression 
of ,6( u), 
Qmax maximum measured reactive power. 
The results of the first and second approach for synchronous machine 
of 259 MVA are plotted in Figs. 13 and 14. 
25.-------------------------~ 
.... /),.Qconst. 
20 [3 llQlin. 
·"IlQ2nd. 
1 5 
1 0 
-~. ~7 5;:=::i:::O;:::.;:8 5;:,.......-O.,....~9 5=--'"-1.,....~O 5=--'"-1-. .i..1 5=--'"-1,..J. 25 
Up.u. 
Fig. 13. i:lQo/c first approach (Syn.259 MVA) 
The results of the first and second approach for distribution trans-
former of 630 kVA .6.QCJc are 5hO\\"n in Figs. 15 and 16. 
In Figs. 13-16, it is clear that the de\'iation of the calculated reactive 
power from the actual data is significant. specially with voltage variation 
limit of > ±10o/c. The evaluation shows that the Syn.259 {VIVA and dis-
tribution transformers have the same qualitative tendency and are different 
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20 
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10 
.... l;Qconst. 
{3l;Qlin. 
· .... l;Q2nd. 
Up.u. 
Fig. 14- 6.Q% second approach (Syn.259 MVA) 
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65 
55 
45 
l'--:35 
Cl" 
<125 
15 
..... l;Qconst. 
{3l;Qlin . 
. Jr l;Q2nd. 
Up.u. 
Fig. 15. 6.Q9i. first approach (Dist. tI'.) 
quantitatively. This is due to the difference in their saturation characteristic 
as consequence of the different magnetic core design and the material used. 
From the studied cases. it seems that the second order regression re-
sulted in less 6.Q deviation in comparison with Qconot. and Qlin. So we can 
conclude that the 3( ll) function can be represented with the second order 
model with much better accuracy than the constant exponent approxima-
tion. The parameters obtained by the second order algorithm produce a 
good numerical fit to the 13( u) which will lead to more accurate simulation 
results if implemented in advanced power system simulation studies. The 
. parameters of this model can be estimated easily and this model requires 
less computation in simulation. Therefore. the second order model should 
be sufficient for single inductive load. 
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Fig. 16. t:,.Q% second approach (Dist. tr.) 
7. Summary 
277 
This paper describes a novel method for the modelling and simulation of 
non-linear inductive loads like synchronous machines and transformers. The 
method accepts the generally used exponent (power) type of Q-U charac-
teristics but by the:3( u) voltage dependent exponent there is the possibility 
of the more accurate load simulations. By the proposed algorithm there is a 
closed path of the investigations: from the measured data to calculate some 
parameters of the regressions and to implement them to advanced network 
simulation computer program like Electro Dynamic Simulation (EDS). 
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